Design Paragon

“… What I’ve been struck with is the great diversity in what they do. They designed house
furniture and tableware – and all different kinds, too.” Maya Wright - The Kirkland Museum

Russel
Wright
by Marissa Hermanson

American Craftsman and industrial designer Russel Wright
revolutionized the domestic lifestyle for couples during
the mid-century through his philosophy of “easier living,”
which is seen in his contemporary and informal designs. He
believed in bringing people together with style and function,
and this is seen in his dinnerware, decorative accessories,
appliances, textiles and furniture.

In 1935 Russel Wright developed American Modern, a line of maple furniture with Conant Ball Company, which became an instant hit nationwide. The furniture was offered in two
finishes, a natural, unstained finish dubbed “blonde” and a reddish stained maple. Wright’s American Modern line was the first solid maple, blonde finished furniture of modern
design to be produced. From left to right: Modern Mates dining chair, hutch, and nightstand, all produced by Conant Ball.These pieces date from1949 and are typical of the
1950s when it was primarily produced. Images: Paul Winner. Furniture courtesy of Brent Jones.
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Top row, from left: Harkerware Clock (195155), manufactured by Harker Pottery Co. (18891972); American Modern Pitcher (1937-38) in rare
Steubenville blue glaze, manufactured by Steubenville
Pottery Co. (1879-1959); Oceana Starfish Relish
(1935-76), manufactured by Klise Manufacturing Co.
(1910-present).
Middle row, from left: Table Lamp (1945-46),
manufactured by J.A. Bauer Pottery Co. (19101962); Harkerware White Clover Covered Dish (195155), manufactured by Harker Pottery Co. (18891972); Esquire Solar Teapot (1955), manufactured
by Edwin M. Knowles China Co. (1900-1963); Spun
Aluminum Punch Bowl Set (1930s), manufactured
by Russel Wright.
Bottom row, from left: Theme Formal Opaline
Drinkware (1957), manufactured by Bartlett-Collins
Glass Co. (1914-present); Eclipse Drinkware
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As a part of their Modern Design Series, Mod
Livin’ will be hosting an event featuring a range
of works by Russel Wright, Paul McCobb,
and the Heywood-Wakefield Company.

than a little loving care to create a home

The exhibition begins on Friday, June 22nd
6pm with an opening reception.

that is really yours.”

For more info: modernindenver.com/wright

ingenuity and resourcefulness, and more
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